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T1 LICOU TAX CASES.

Points Preuented na Brie Subsmitted
t. the Sapremie Ceurt.

A brief has been filed in the United
States Supreme Court on a motion to ad-
vance the New York income tax cases now

pending there. Tne following points are

pre sented:
1. "The bill presents a proper case for

equity interposItion. A court of equity has
Juribdiction at the instance of a stockholler
in a corporation te restrain a threatened
areach of trust on the part of the director
volurtarity paying and not resisting the
Collection of an unconstitutional tax. The
con-titutional question is necessarily in-
vohled in the decision of these cases.
Nuanerous decisio a are cited, in one of
which. Shelton agt. Pratt. 129 U. R. 51.
Mr. Chief Justice Fuller stated the follow-
ing directjy in point:
"The ground upon which Dodge agt.

Woolsey proce-ded was that a stockholder
had a remedy in chancery against the di-
rectors of his corporation to restrain them
orw doing acts which w.ould amount to a

violation of the charter, or to prevent
any misapplication of their capital or

profits, which might lessen the value of
the shares, if the acts intended to be done
amounted to a breach of trust or duty, and
that the refusal of the directors to assist
the collection of a tax. which they them-
selves believen to bve been imposed upon
them in violation of their charter, was in
legal effect a breach of trust.

:. "in addition to thi element of breach
of trust on the part of directors, there is
also presented in the cases at bar the cer-

tainty that as lorag as the various ques-
tions presented remain undecided by the
Supreme Court of the United States the
failure to conteit the act will involve mul-
tiplicity of suits with shareholders of the
trust companies, as well as with the bene-
ficiaries for whcm it is acting as trustee.&c.
3. "The unconstitutionality of the law is

asserted upon several grounds. First, in
that it imposes a direct tax with respect
of real estate. rents, issues and profits, as

well as of Ircome a id profits of personal
property. which, not being apportioned, is
in violation of section 2, article 1 of the
Constitution. Second. in that its provisions
are not uniform throughout the United
States,and it provides for elemptions and In-

equalities in violation of section 8, article
10. rhird. in that It makes no exemption
of the tax upon Incomes derived from the
stocks and bonds of states, counties and
municipal cities, which amounts to $5,").,
N0O annually, and which is not a proper
subject for the taxing power of Congress."
Counsel for Mr. John G. Moore of New

Tork, who was recently denied an injunc
tion by Justice Hagner. in Equity Court
No. 2, against Commissioner of Internal
Revenue Miller. to prohibit the collection
of the income tax, took st-ps yesterday tfor
earrying the case to the Court of Appeals.
It Is. understood to be the Intention of the
complainant to ca-ry the case to the Su-

reeCourt of the U'nited States unlessSebtansa favorable decision sooner.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

The Japanese fleet made an attack or
Wel-Hal-Wel on Saturday. The fastesi
Chinese man-of-war and torpedo boats
made a dash at the enemy, and after
heavy firing drove them off. The first
Japanese division went to the northwest
and the second division southward. At th-:
same time the Japanese made a land a*-
tack upon Wel-Hal-Wel from NIng Hal.
'The alarm was given, however, and the
Chinese repelled the attack. The Chinese
lost twenty-seven sailors. The Japanese
losses amounted to more than 300 killed]
ad wounded.
There was a striking scene in the par-

1cre ef a hotel at AtLata, Ga., yesterday
when Mrs. Ulyss~es S. Grant received a large
delegation from the Fulton County Confedl
erate Veterans' Association. After the
fcrmal reception there was a free ex-
change of compliments and reminiscences
between the veterans and the widow of
the great commander. Mrs. Grant left ir
the afternoon for Jacksonville.
A bill to require that one member of the

achcoi committee In ea~h county shall be
a w-man was defeated in the North Caro-
lina senate yesterday by a vote of 26 tc
19. A large number of women were spec-
tators In the senate galleries when the
vcte was taken, and when the result was
announced they loudly applauded.
The Brazilian government is preparing

for a possible outbreak on the part o1
Peixotoists and Jacobins. There was riot-
tag in the Rio Janteiro streets Monda3
evening. The police attacked and dis-

the rioters, some of whom were In-
re.The outlcok is somewhat serious.
The condition of justice Jackson al

Thomasville was somewhat improved yes-
terday. His throat troubles have left him,
but the liver has become Involved and
dropsical symptoms have developed. The
distlngulshed patient will leave today oi
tcmorrow for his home In Tennessee. Dr.
T. N. McIntosh, the physician in charge,
thinks there is no immediate danger.
The joint convention of the Idaho legis-

lature yesterday took two ballots for Unit-
ed States Senator without showing, anj
change.
There was no change in the Oregon sen-

atcrial situation yesterday. Dolph, 42;
Ihare. 10: Weatherford, 8; Hermann, 7;Williams. I10; Lord, 5; Lowell, 3; Moore, 2;
Berkely, I.
At the joint session of the Washingtor

legislature to elect a United States Sena-
tor two ballots were taken yesterday. A
letter was read from Judge Turner with-
drawing from the contest. The vote ori
the second ballot stood: Ankeny, 30; Wil-
son, 28; Allen, 13; McMillin, 9; Sharpatein,
6; Manning. 24.
First Grand Chief Thomas A. Ingrahan

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers says that there is very little founda-
tion in reference to the report telegraphed
from Oakland. Cal., yesterday to the ef-
fect that the engineers were preparing for
a general strike on the Pac-ille coast.

Corea. Diplnmats.
Nearly all the Coreans who have servee

th-at country here in a diplomatic capacity
bare been honored with places cf trusi
and importance in Corea. Pak Chuni
Yang, the first Corean minister to the
United States, is now minister of educa-
tion, and Surb Kevang Pom, better knowi
here as Pom K. So. has been appointed
minister of justice. Others who have serv-
ed here have also been similarly honored
wit * *rano*-ce at horn

AFFAIRS IN ALEXANDRIA

LadiW Relief Gommittee sad the Wak
Going.O.

Otber Note,. of General interest to AlM

-The Salamamgadil Club and

Its Great Snecess.

The ladles' relief committee met yester-
day at their room, and organised by elect-
tIg Mrs. T. Marshall Jones. chairman;
Miss Pair, secretary, and Mrs. W. F.
Creighton, treasurer.
The following ladies of the committee,

representing every religious denomination
in the city, were present and will take
part in the good work: Mrs. Henry Strauss,
Mrs. Chial bmoot. Mrs. Chas. King, Mrs.
G. A. Appich. Mrs. Jas. R. Caton, Mrs.
James Alexander, Mrs. Mark Price, -Mrs.
F. J. Paff, Mrs. W. B. Daingerlield, Mrs.
Jno. Green. Mrs. Carlin, Mrs. Mary Wind-
sor, Mrs. Putzfelder, Mrs. Fletcher Dyson,
Mrs. Harold Snowden, Mrs. M. K. O'SuIll-
van. Mrs. John H. Forshe, Mrs. Waller.
The following subcommittees were then

selected:
Committee on groceies-Mrs. Dr. Gate-

wood, Mrs. J. I. Caton, Mrs. Mark Price.
Committee on clcthing-Mrs. J. T. Green,

Mrs. J. E. Alexander, Mrs. M. R. O'Sulli-
van.
Inieaigating committee-Miss Sallie

Stuart, Mrs. M. Price, Mrs. Jas. Alexander,
Mrs. O'Sullivan, Mrs. D. Windsor.
Distributing committee-Mrs. Creighton,

Mrs Dyson. Miss E. T. O'Brien, Miss Hen-
derson, Mrs. Appich, Miss Alexander, Miss
Green.
The investigating committee will receive

all applications for aid, and, if they are
found worthy, aid will be given them
through the hands of the distributing com-
mittee.
The merchants and others who have con-

tributions to make are requested io send
them in at once, and the ladies assure those
who contribute that only those who are i
need and worthy of help will be assisted.
The ladies will have their room, No. 4W0
King street, opeh every day this week from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to receive contributions.
Send in your contributions at once, am
there is a great deal of suffering and want
In our city that these gcod ladies will re-
1eve.

In the Courts.
No busines, at all was transacted in the

corporation court yesterday, in consequence
of the sickness of Mr. Leonard Marbury,
commonwealth's attorngy. All of the crim-
tral cases set for yesterday have been con-
tinued until Thur3day. The witnesses in
these cases were ordered to be In court ori
that day.
The following cases were disposed of at

the police court this morning: Wm. Leavel,
charged with unlawful moving and defac-
Ing furniture of John West; fined $2.50.
John Murray, charged with vagrancy and
beggini, on the street; sent to jail for ten
days, subject to the chain.

Changstg Property.
Major Hunter Johnson and Mr. C. E.

Ways, general freight agent of the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad, were in the city
yesterday, and met the owners of the
property adjoining that on the river front,
recently purchased by the railroad com-
pany, on which to build a depot. The
company, as heretofore stated in The Star,
wish to close the stand south of the Pio-
neer mills to Wilkes street, and offered
the property owners there another and
better outlet to Union street. They pro-
pose also to pave this outlet and keep It
open and paved so long es the street is
closed. The property ownt.s expressed a
willingness to comply with the request of
the railroad company and council will be
asked to ratify the agreement. Mjor
Johnson told The Star reporter that the
work of building the depot would be com-
menced as soon as council gives Its con-
sent to the closing of the street. The lo-
cation selected Is most convenient to tl',.
merchants and fronts on the river, where
25 to 30 feet of water can readily be ob-
tained.

Tax Fad.
City Treasurer M. B. Harlow has sub-

mitted to the governor his report of the
distribution of the direct tax fund for the
city and county of Alexandria for the six
months ending January 1, 1895. The re-

port states that during the above period
$70615 has been disbursed, leaving a bal-
ance on hand of $3.707.54. The total
amount received for distribution was $12,-
14.81.

The Salassagvndi Dance.
The entertainment of the Salamagund

Club by Miss Lucy Brookes last night was
one of the most successful given by thil
popular club. All the young ladies presen1
looked their prettiest, and the scene a1
Odd Fellows' Hall, where the dance ws
indulged in, was a gay and brilliant ore
After the dance an elegant supper ws
served at the residence of her father on
Prince and Washington streets. Among
those present were: Mrs. William F
Becokes and Mrs. Julian T. Burke, In blacl
silk; Miss Lucy Brookes, pale blue brocade
Rebecca Daingerield, organdle; Anna M1
Smith, lavender crepe; Maggie Moore o:
Fairfax, white organdie and yellow satin
Miss Fare of Warrenton, who is a guest o
Miss Brookes, black moire, velvet bodice
Lucy Minirigerode, white 'organdie; Eliz
Daingerfld, white mull; Sallie Daingerfield
whbite swiss over satin; Ellen Burke, yel
low silk; Hallie Knox, pink crepe; Louis
Burke, pale yellow crepe. Messrs. C. W
Wattles. A. B. Davis, Douglass Stewart
Win. H. F. Beckham, Willam Bryant, C
Powell Minnigerode, H. R. Burke, Alber
Murdaugh, Daingerfield, Brookes, Charles
Stuart, N. P. T. Burke, E. B. Taylor, James
H. Reid, M. M. Davis and William Brown.

Notes.
A prayer meeting service was held las

night in the Railroad Men's Reading Roomi
at .7:30 o'clock, and was conducted b:
students from the Theological Seminary.
Mr. James Furrier died at his horne, oi

Gibtocn street between Alfred and Patrici
streets, yesterday. He had many friends
who regret his death.
Mr. Henry Smnoot and others have so1<

to Jgdge J. K. M. Norton and Mr. L. E
Barley several lots at the corner of Fay
ette and Madison streets.
Mr. John Breen will leave here on Thurs

day with about thirty experienced railroad
builders for Middletown, Conn., to worn
on a new roed, which Is being constructe<
there.
There w4ll be a meeting of the Ladles

Auxiliary Society of the Railroad Readin,
Rooms tomorrow evening at 4 o'clock. A]
members are earnestly requested to b
present.
Dr. Win. M. Smith is confined to hi;

home by sickness.
Mr. James Payton, who has been quit,

ill at his home for some weeks past, hal
recovered sufficiently to be able to be ou
again.

Governuntat Rate om GolM Bare.
The Secretary of the Treasury has di

rected the assay officials at New York t<
exchange gold bars for legal tender at as
advance of one-tenth of one per cent in
stead of one-clghth. This reduction wal
made for the reason that nearly all of thi
gold coin now on hand Is new, and thore
fore has lost nothing by abrasion.

New School Suits

Noemiynw
but they look
so. Theboy's
clothes are

MMAM made from
papa's old

/ one, d ed

Diamond
Dyes

The g~rfs'dresses are
eyed over', too, and many of the suits
and gowns cost but ten cents.
ifo ess ie s needed todogd ekwith Dim.
mond Des. which are madeeeially for home urs,
Dirsecton book and40aps of culsrsdcloth, free.
Wwoa 3zmeol A a.. Brlmnie.Vt,

LATE SPORTING NEWS

COLLUNrAs WON TWO.

Two Records Made by the Bowlers
Last Night.

Below are the scores made on the alleys
of the Columbia Athletic Club last night
in the District Amateur Bowling League
tournament.
This was a great match, and a battle

royal from start to finish.
The special feature of the evening was

the extraordinary work of Harry Mason
of the Columbias. He made the phenome-
nal three-strong run of 60 pins, which is
an average of 201 per game, and which is
by great odds superior to any individual
bowling in any set of games in the tourna-
ment.
For the ei ening the Columbias bowled

down 2,395 pins, which is the highest team
total of any set of games in the tourna-
ment, which is- a team average of 7I 1-3,
and an individual average of 15) 3-5, of
fifteen single runs.
The scores, in detail, are as follows:

First Gane.
C.A.C. Scores. C.I. Scores.
Jones ............. 132 Schulteis .......... 140
Stone ............. 141 B. Locraft......... 135
Mason ............ .2 Rice ............... 167
Bestor ............ 1W Downey ........... 158
Ricker ............ 15Z Arwstrong ....... 145

Total .1!....... 72 .Total .......... 745
Second Game.

C.A.C. Scores. C.. Scores.
Jones ............. 1541 Schultei .......... 167
Stone ............. 136 B. Locraft........ 1616
Mason ............ 1W7 Rice ............... 1418
Bestor ............ 127 Downey ........... 137
Ricker ........... 141 Armstrong ....... 131

Total ......... 747 Total .......... 769
- Third Game.

C.A.C. Scores.' C.I. Scores.
Jones ............. I Schulteis ......... 18)
Stone ............. 172 B. Locraft........ 157
Mason ......... 214 Rice*............... 150
Bestor ............ 131 Downey ........... 143
Ricker ............ 168 Armstrong ....... 161

Total ......... 85G Total .......... 800
Standing of the Teams.

To
Won Lost P.Ct. play

Carroll ..................25 14 .641 9
Columbia .............. 21 18 .535 9
Washington ........... 17 16 .515 15
Buena Vista............ 16 23 .410 9
Catholic ............... 14 22 .38 12
On this evening the team of the Wash-

ington Athletic Ciub will bowl against the
team of the Buena Vista Club on the lat-
tcr's alleys.
The match scheduled for Frday evening

c-n the alleys of the Carroll Institute be-
tween the home team and the team of the
Young Men's Catholic Club has been chang-
ed to Saturday, the following evening.

THEY SLID AND SLIPPED.

Scenes on the Island Reminiscent of
Guttenberg and Gloucenter.

The breeding and development of the
thoroughbred horse were encouraged by
the Alexander Island race track officials
vesterday in weather and on a track
which made the many gentlemen formerly
of the Guttenberg and Gloucester encour-

aging and developing stations, but now

adding to the charm of the Virginia course,
perfectly at home, and pleasantly brought
to them reminiscences of the good old days
and times, before law and common decency
compelled then to seek other fields. Five
so-called races were run, or. rather, slid
off, and of the five victorious coasters two
were favorites, two wete outsiders and the
other a second choice. Walcott slid In first
in the third event, and a real old-time
Guttenberg row ensued between the own-
ers of the winner and the second horse,
Eclipse. The owner of Eclipse bid the
winner up to $8K, his owner bidding him
in.
Jockey Johnson forgot his cunning, so

that his pulling of Ponce de Leon was so
observable, even to the most guileless,
that the judges indignantly ruled the boy
off. The winning sliders and coasters were.
Red Cross, 15 to 1; John P.. 2 to 1; Wal-
cott. IL to 5; Paragon, 8 to 1; and Gon-
zales, 6 to 5.
Aceprding to the agrecment reached at

Richmond recently the horses will be given
a rest for a month, after tomorrow.

An Old Race Seandal Recalled.
Frank L. Noble, formerly owner of the

famous trotting stallion, Alcyron, died at
his home at Grand Rapids, Mich., yester-
day, aged forty-five years. He had been
suffering from kidney trouble, and had
been confined to his bed for ten days. In
August, 18"0, when the stallions, Alcyron
and Nelson, were matched at Beacon
Park, Boston, Noble is said to have sold
the race-allowed Nelson to win-for 5,000,
for which the owners, drivers and horses
were expelled by the National Trotting
Association. Nelson and his horse were
reinstated two years ago, and Alcyron and
his driver, George Rtobens, were temporar-
ily reinstated last fall, but Noble's appli-
cation for reinstatement was denied. He
brought suit against the association for
$25,000) damages, but failed to appear when
the case was ready for trial. Alcyron is
now owned by a stock company and
i.i in charge of Robens, who expects to
put him in training in the spring.

Against Sunday Gamses at St. Louis.
By a vote of 89 to 23 the Missouri house

yesterday went on record as indorsing a

bill to prevent Sundlay base ball and foot
ball. The bill provides for a fine of $50. for
each offender, and places such games on a
level with Sunday gambling.

To Prohibit Prime Fighting.
A bill was passed by the North Carolina

legislature yesterday prohibiting prize fight-
ing. making the penalty $500) fine or a
year's :mprisonment for principals and
abettors.

New York's Directors.

The following were yesterday elected as
the new board of directors of the New
York Base Ball Club: Andrew Freedman,

A FAITHFUL SENTINEL
IN GUARDINGOE OF0 UNCLU SAN's POnTAJJ

REAaTEs B1s ExPERIENCE.
Treasury Department, U. S. Imortion f

Service, BuffaloNY
WOsw,'s DIsPE~SARY MEDICAL AssoCIATION
Deor Sire-From early childhood I have muf-.

fered from a sluggish liver with all the dis-
orders accompanying such a companion.
Doctors' prescriptions and teat medicines

sI have used in aundance; y only afforded
temporary relief. I was recommended to try
Dr. 7Perce's Pleasant Pellets, I did so, taking
three at night and two after dinner every
day for two weeks. I then reduced the dose to

one "Pellet" every day and continued this

PIERCE-a.:;CURE
pracies for two months. I have in sixe months

nceedin solid flesh, twenty-six pounds.
I am in better health than I have been since
childhood. Drowsiness and unplasnt feel-
tngs after mneals have c lteydisappeared.

Bespec yours,

U.S.nspetorof Immigration.

MFISAY BICYCLE.
muThe Mud Guard of the Agt New.EUMade of transparent celluloid, almost invia*

ible. very light, very handsorne. very dur-
able, very practicaL Put on and oh In a

eon.Boins to aan compas.. Metal ad-
tiiem 1;neat, ieke-lated. No other guards used In

wa w~here this is ntrodued Price #2.n, sent prepsid to any
address, fone, returned If not satisdaed You want It sure.
Agents and Die'crs w.anted. we make the smost prtlcal high
grade bicile hub, crank hanger and frame and fil order, for one
oratonsand. LOWER THAN ANYONE. writeanywa.
F. S. WATERS & CO.. 13 So. Union St., Chicago, Ill.
ja.25-eodtl4 ______________

I iEUMATIC PAINS.
Dr. David Kennedy's statement that the real

cause of Rheumatism was thte imj rfect action of
the khineys, and that Dr. David 'ennedy's Favor-
ite Remedy opened the clogged ducts, permiitted
the secretions to pas off, relief and comfort fol-
lowIng as a natural result, was so reasonable that
sufferers seized at it with avlidity, and many a vic-
tim of Rheumatism, Schitica and Lumbago has
been cnred by using Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy.

VALENTINIl:.~~ ~Favors, Mass
~~'%X Toys, Scrap BoI~'\Pictures, Crepe
fiji ~Paper Napkins.,ij1111 ~Materials for ra- tl

prFanecy Work.
Foers to order.

3. JAY GOULD,
421 9th at.

d2r-2-o

president; J. W. Spaulding, Edwin E. Mc-
Cal,- Valentine P. Snyder and E. Clifford
Potter. Mr. Sp a ng represents the mi-
nority stockhol men whom the new
owner and p e t has connected with
him are of the Mighest business and social
standing. W. . t Wheeler and J. E. Sui-
ran, two of t 4W board, will hold over
until February 14. Pitcher "Dad" Clark's
contract was received by Manager Davis.
The other men who have signed yesterday
are Davis and John Doyle.

Base-telng Record. -

The followin e base running record
of the league'*.T ding base stealers last
season:

Players.\ Games. Bases. Pr.ot.
Hamilton ............. 131 ~9) .750
Lange ................ . 112 71 .(34
McGraw .............. 123 77 .A2
Brown ................ 130 74 .570
Wilmot ............... 135 76 .5(3
Latham .............130 2 .477
Doyle .........f 105 48 .457
Griffin .............. 106 48 .433
Stehzel .............., 131 t1 .450
Daly .................. 123 53 .431
Dahlen ............... 121 41) .405
Duffy ................. 124- 49 .35
Brodie ................ 129- 54 .388
Kelley ................ 129 45 .350
Burke ................. 13h 47 .340
Bannon ............... 1 42 .331
lrcuthers ........... 123 40 .3125
McCarthy ..:......... 126 4) .317
Van Haltren......... 139 44 .315
Ward ............... 134 41 .300

The Basket Ball League.
The District Basket Ball League met in

the gymnasium of the Washington Light
Infantry last night. The next game will be
played in the gymnasium of the Washing-
ton Athletic Club tonight, with the Carroll
Institute players. John A. Heydler, secre-

tary of the league, announced at the meet-
ing that hereafter ladies will be admitted
to games in the Light Infantry armory,
and seats reserved for them. The next
game there takes place Saturday evening,
when the Columbias. the leaders in the
tcurnament, will be visitors.

A Light Infantry Corp. Smoker.
The Washington Light Infantry Corps

will have a "smoker" in the corps' armory
tonight. A program of music, recitation
and athletics will be presented.

The Grand. Trotting Circuit.
The executive committee of the New York

Driving Club held a meeting last night in
New York. Andrew Miller presided, and
other members of the committee present
were Gen. Jacob Baiz, Frederick Gerken,
Capt. McDonald, John Robb, L. A. Burt,
James Butter, John Barry and E.S. Hedges.
The committee discussed in a general way
the grand circuit dates, and it was de-
cided to adjourn until next Tuesday. After
the meeting Mr. Miiler said: "We discuss-
ed the grand circuit dates, but these can-
not be arranged until we bear from the
west. We shall have a confereice a week
from tonight about the opening meeting,
with representatives from the Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Parkway, Allentown, Potts-
town and Albany Driving clubs."

Jim R. Not a "Ringer."
Secretary Tompkins of the Old Dominion

Jockey Club has received a dispatch from
N. H. Lilly, postmaster of Tappenish,
Wash., and former owner of Jim I., stat-
ing that the animal is not a "ringer." He
further :?aid that-Jim R. is an aged horse,
by Lillie Glen Dudley-Prairie Queen, and
during the timehe owned him had never
wcn a race. W. -E. Montague, Jim R.'s
pr esent owner, *il be reinstated.

For 1iarmojog in the A. A. U.
A meeting of the officers and board of

managers of tI0,Atlantic Association of
the Amateur Athletic Union, which includes
the Washingtan''clUbs, wilb be held on Sat-
urday night at, the Carrollton Hotel, in
Baltimore. The'pbject of the meeting is to
settle a numbOV bf disputes existing in
some bf the clulg of the organization. The
Atlantic Association represents a large ter-
ritory and included nore athletic organiza-
tions than any ' tier branch of the Ama-
teur Athletic U ,ion.

Dispute O1:pr Ton Kinslow.

There may be' 6onsiderable trouble be-
tneen the Cincinna'ti, Pittsburg and Brook-
lyn clubs before it. is decided where Tom
Kinslow of this city is to play next season.

Two weeks ago Manager Mack of the Pitts-
burgs wrote to Manager Ewing of the Cin-
cir.r.atis offering to trade Pitcher Gum-
bert and Buck Weaver, the general utility
man, for Catcher Billy Merritt. Ewing lost
no time in accepting the offer, but mean-
while Mack had turned his eyes in the

NONE
SUCH
Two large pies are made from each
package of None-Such Mince Meat.
SFor sale by all grocers. B~e sure
and get .the None-Such.
MERRELL-SOULE CO..

Syracuse, N. Y.

THE NAME INDICATES ITS ADVANTAGES.

"Rapid Flow"
Fountain Syringe.

FOR SALE BY

G. G. 0. SIMMS, cor. N. Y. ave. and1 14th at.
W. 5. THOMPSON, No. 703 15th at.
W. 0. DOWNEY & 00., 14th anil Vt. axe.
Z. D. GILMAN, 627 Pa. ave. ja23-w&st

A Soft,
Velvety Skin,

Every womso SHOULD and CAN po-
sess. Our odn preparation-"DERu.&-
TINE"--is "a most delightful toilet
article. Iti makes the reddest, rough-
est hands aind face soft and beautiful
in a few gpplications. Iadles should
never be withput it.
E7ONL1Y 25C. A BOTT'LE-delightful

for gentlemenr after shaving.
' Thompson,3*

PHARMACIST.
ja29-28d

Covered

ITubig, 7C.PIt.
Every sort of Gas Cooking, Heat-

ing and Lighting appliance.

as Appliance Exchane
1428 N. Y. Ave

I

direction of Brooklyn and eipied a much
more desirable man in Tom Kinslow. This
deal he closed as soon as he learned that
President Byrne would accept Gumbert
alone for Kinslow.
Now the Cincinnati management is rais-

ing. a rumpus. Ewing holds that his ac-
ceptance of Mac's offer makes it a trade in
base ball law, and that he will hold the
Pittsburgers to their original proposition.
He is preparing a statement of the case to
send to President Young, and will also lay
the matter before the league magnates at
their meeting In New York next month.

The Proposed Inebriate Asylum.
To the Editor of The Erening Star:
Having read Mr. Meredith's bill intro-

duced in the House to provide for an asy-
lum for inebriates, I so heartily join with
him in his proposition that I cannot re-

frain from saying that I am one of many
who wish and pray for this very thing con-

tinually. I think this subject has been given
less attention heretofore than any otherand
no one knows but the mothers, sisters and
daughtersof drinking men how very much
in need we are of an institution of this
kind. Money is always provided for the
welfare of young men and women In al-
most every other branch, and surely no

building could be erected that would be of
more comfort and save so much distress
to many people as one of this nature cer-
tainly would. In this particular instance
It is the case of a heart-broken mother,
whose son is very infirm and weak, and
his only falling exists in submitting to
demon drink, abd he -Is so often allured
Into intoxication that he consequently suf-
fers the same penalty as the criminal. Is
it right that one whose only weakness is
in overstepping his capacity for drink
should be thrown with the infamous and
those devoid of character? Has it ever
been known to reform or better any such
person? I don't see how It could. It is,
most undoubtedly, the worse for them. I
most emphatically recommend, with many
other sufferers of the same kind, that
such an asylum be provided as soon as

possible. D. H.-

4 cans standard tomatoes, 25c. Johnston's.
-Advertisement.

C. H
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U
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Cough ! Cough I! It's the
hacking cough that often ends
in the most serious trouble,

ei e da

stops the cough at once by
removing the cause and thus
prevents the trouble. Put two
teaspoonfuls of this good old
remedy in a small cup of
molasses, take Yj teaspoonful
often and your cough will
quicely cease. Sold every-
where. You now get double
the quantity of Pain-Killer for
the same old price.
Perry Davis & Son, Providence, R. L

gU.CHASEM
BloodeNerveFood

;s~oAl W rl TAI P
For WEAK and RUN-DOWN PEOPLE.
WHAT IT IS! The richest of all restorative Foods.

because it replacesthe sarue substances tothe blood and
nerves that are exhausted in thesetwo life-giving fluids
by disease, Indig.st ion, high living, overwork. worry,
exces, abuse. etc. Also a Been for Women.
WHAT IT DOES! By making the blood pure and

rich,and thedigestion perfect. itereatessolid flesh,mu-
cle and streigth. The nerves being made strong, the
brain become activeand clear I box lasts a week. Price
60 ets.,or5boxesr.00. Druggists or by mail. Infor.
mationfree. THE DR. CHASE COMPANY
41-2 Penngrove St. PhiadelpbL4

d26-w,s,m7St28

1Four IFifths=-Five Fifths
In The Purchase

Household Goods.
---- We've taken 20 PER CENT OFF
--- usual prices oif all CHINA AND GLASS
---- WAltE, BRIC-A-BilAC, LA M P9S,
--- KITCHEN UTIENSILS and HOUSE-
-- HOLD FURhNISHINGS.
Special Counters

THAT HAVE HAD THEIR GOODS CUT

30, 40 and 50 Per Cent
--- nder what the'ir prices were. Better

-- look us up if there's anything in any
--- of these lines that you need. You'll
--- save money by doing so.

J.W.BOTELER& SON(

Latest and Best,

SONNETTEI
aCORETS.
SThe C. P. Importers

make them.
_ a7-42d5m

been before the public as a thoroughly
practical typewrter for te pat twelve

ueroinimportant poin s to every
oer tpwrlter on the market. "'It

stands at the head." because in the es-
sentials of Simplicity, Durability, Speed
and Manifolding Power it is without a
rival. 'The use of every part is prfectl
plain, even to the non-mechanca mid
and the ease with which it can be ad-
justed is a matter of universal consnt.
ofthe bet obtainble mnateria r th

uses required. All parta are interchange-
able an points subject to wear are capa-

beof easy adustment, sthat the ma-

number of machines now in use of te
early manufacture is witness to the
durability of the "Callgrp," and the
slight expense for repar iwell known
to all.

Sodb

The United Type-
writer& Supplies Co.,
1421 F Street N. W.

De Wolf lopp
Say:

USE the genuine
Johann Hows Mal

Extract for that heavy
feeling, arising fiom in-
digestion, and I am never

without Johann Hoff's
Malt.

Beware of Imitations. The
Johann HofPs Malt Extract has this shi
on neck label. Esmi & MMWsE.
Sole Agents, New York.

Upholstery E
-A

PER
HE home i what you make it -a
practical side -of what you CAN m

STEltY DEPARTMENT have opened.
The depleted lines tell us what a won

They tell you of the bargains that follow

Once we start the crusade against re

is reached. We d0 want to tempt YOU, I

persuasion of such prices. Special speela]
will find " worth prices" changed to ape

It is -an " art collection.

It is a bargain sale.

It Is a moat important time for anyt
of home fnery to be found anywhere.

Cushions.CUCISH N-r5 FRENCH SATINE
and Light Blue grounds, flowered-down-
filled. Just a trife solled. Were $1.25--

' certainly are specials at

69c. each.
3 CHINA SILK CUSHIONS-Bluet and

Old Rose, with dower patterns--three-
inch ruffle all around and down-filing.
Were $2-seltitg on specials at

$.1g each.
4 JAPANESE SILK CREPE CUSHIONS-

Yellow, Red. Old Rose and Olive Green-
three-inch ruffle all around and down-fill-
Ing. Slightly soiled. Worth $2.25--special
now at

5i-50 each.
5 CHINA SILK CUSHIONS--Pink, Light

Blue, Creme and Terra Ctta-with three-
. inch rufle and down-filling. Were 25-
4 special now at

$1.75 each.
5 CHINA SILK CUSHIONS-with three-

Inch. ruMe and down-filling. A little sailed.
Were 5-special now at

$2.25 each.
2 CHINA SILK PILLOWS-large size-

y down-filled. Figured on one side--on the
reverse plain. Novelty roll edges. Were
$5.50-special now at

$3.oo each.
* 5 PLAIN and FIGURED CHINA SILK

PILLOWS-with double ruffle of silk and
down-filing. Were 5-special now at

$2-75 each.
B EMBROIDERED CHINA SILK SLUM-

BERt ROiBR-slightly soiled. Were $4.75
-the special price Is

5-5each.
tTable Covers.

ART SQUARES, in Plush or Velour-
Ssuch unique designs as these are special
Sat

$1 apiece.
6-4 TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS are

special at

$1-45, $1.75_and $3 each.
6-4 CIIENILLEC COVERS - 1% yards

square--are spcal at

5x-39 each.
You will find the 8-4. 10-4 and 12-4

CHElNILLE and TAPESTRY TABLE COV-
ERS "specialed," too.

Vestibule
and Boudoir
Curtainings.

86-inch Dotted Swiss Is special at

u5c. a yard.
55-nchArtandImTosca Nets are ape-

55c. a yard.
44-inch Colored Figured Crepe Swiss Is

**~lat60c. a yard.
S 54-inch Point d50prit Net Is special at

x42inch35C. a yard.
42-nchColredDotted Swiss Is special at

25c. a yard.
Ieis a streak of giving in this-a go

wsalittle more of the season left--and the

sacriflce could occur.

tablished 184%
Telephone 996.

-stands for book worm-are you one?

D~We're an unusually superior line of Book
fryoung folks-best authors-low prices.D Coe and look at them--don't have to by.

C.C. PURSELL, 418 9th

Or

)ept. Specials
T-

RY'S.
)me theorist says. - Let = ngget the

ike it. The possibilUes that our UPnOL-

derful season we bare Just pmed through.
ts naturally as night does ay.
inmats and there Is no let up until the eed

adles. But you can afford to yield to the

special. Every which way you lesk you
Ial prices.

ody who can make use of the chessot: bits

Tapestry
Portieres.

10 pairs of differet colors sad demigms-
not over two pais alike-4An Pamegranate
and Creme, Light and Dt Cseme, Old
Rose and (eme. Bluet and Creme, Olive
and Creme, iteseda and Ceme-nfbl dimen-
skned-are special-very-at

$4 a pair.
A doen pairs of Partieres in Or.ental,

Venetian. Aiamubra and Tuscona patterms
and colors (one or two pairs of a kini. ave-

spt.aI, 1 a; thing ever was, at

$5.50, $1o and
$10-50 a pair.

CQhenitlle 'eoetla and Velvet ioende
Portipres--the qualities that do not split-
are special at from

$3 to $12.50 a pair.
50-inch Satin Portiere Damask Is speelal

at

$2.50 a pair.
Wo-inch Chameleom Arabesque ter Pe-

tieres Is secial at

$3 a yard.
W-Inch Portiere Tapestry is special at

87%c. a yard.
You had better let' us do a little fgur-

Ing on any Drapery work you may have to
be duoe.

Lace Curtains.
* palm of White Nottingham lace Cur-

tains with ruffle' are special when they'
are reduced trot. 4 to

$2.75 a pair.
5 pairs of White Nottingham lace Car-

tains,-- yards lung-are special at

75 centsapair.
o pairs of White Nottingham lAce Cor-

talns- 3 yards long--are special at

85 cents a yard.
17 paIrs of White Nottingham Lace Cars

tains,3 yards long--ue special at

$i a pair.
B pairs of Cremte Nottingham Lace Cur-

tains,3%~ yards long -are special priced at

$i-50 a pair.
7 pairs of White Nottingham lace Cur-

tains-3% yards long-are special at

$2.25 a pair.
S pairs of White Nottinghama Lace Ch-

talna-3% yards long--are special at

$3.25 a pair.
White Irish Point Iace Curtains are spe-

cial at frm

$4 to $11 a pair.
Creme Irish Point lace Cutaims are spe-

cial at from

5to $25 a pair.
Gemuina Quay and Antique 'ace OQe-

tains are special at from

$2.25 to $5 a pair.
Real russels lace Curtains are spe-

cial at froam
$6 to $25 a pair.

n.e .pecial marking b. g..m eve. .
the Dotted Swiss, Plain Swiss, Madras,
Saxony and Novelty lace Curtsies.

ad,big, wide'slice elf regular prices-for If there
lane were a little nearer complete--no wuh

PERRY'S,
Ninth and the Avenue,

PAINFUL EYli NEED RitJEP. OURl GLAS
frames, wit doubespigand okoepcs

J...t te tingf... chi..eas..- ....es. J-m2.a


